LACROSSE
The Babson baseball club finished its second year of existence with a 1-9 record. Led by shortstop Gary Kurtz and outfielder Jeff Sherman, the team soundly trounced Eastern Nazarene, 18-13 for its lone win. The club hopes to gain varsity status next year. With everyone returning, the prospects seem bright.
A Tribute to Mike Bundy

Babson soccer has come a long way in the past four years since the young man from Waukesha, Wisconsin, came on the scene. Mike has been captain or co-captain for the past three years. He has been the M.V.P. selection for the past two years, and was an All-New England Selection in his junior year. He is an inspirational leader that provided our younger players with an outstanding example of competitiveness and excellence. Mike will be long remembered for his toughness against the "Big Boys" like Boston University and Clark University. When Babson needed the big play, Mike made it. The 1969 Soccer Team extends a hearty "Thank-you" to Mike Bundy.
ALL CONFERENCE

B I L L  M A C K I E

K E V I N  L E I P
Varsity Lettermen

Basketball

Stephen Bernard
Ernest Day
Richard Jumpp
Duane Keeler
Robert Koch
Gary Kurtz
Kevin Leip
William Mackie
John MacSwan
David Marsden
John Teitsma
Timothy Vincent
Dwight Keeler

Lacrosse

W. David Andrews III
William Bennett
Michael Carley
John Caswell
Micéal Chamberlain
Randall Cohen
Bruce Decker
Gary Fernquist
Steven Katzenberg
Neal Kellogg
Jim Koether
William Leachman
William Moran
John Nowak
Bruce Oman
Craig Reinarman
Michael Studer
Barry Sutcliffe
Theodore Van Erk, Jr.
John Wickland

Soccer

John Abeel, Jr.
Thomas Anderson
Paul Bednarz
Theodore Bernstein
Charles Bright
Michael Bundy
John Caswell
Vincent Garay
Edward Harrigan
James Houghton
Joel Johnston
William Kjellander
Christopher Jones
Michael Krier
John Nowak
Carlos Palacios
William Rogers
Chayiot Sasomsub
Sheldon Shalom
John Tickner
John Watson
Stuart Cooper

Golf

Bruce Chalas
Alan Dearborn
Richard Dunn
Thomas Gilbane
Gregory Holda
Bruce Lerch
Robert W. McElree
William Shea

Skiing

Robert Arnold
Joseph Byron
Allen Leeds
James Loney
Bruce Oman

Swimming

Bruce Becker
Barry Berman
Robert Bonneau
Thomas Davis
Guy Devorris
Geoffrey Eiten
Robert Kervick
Kenneth King
Mark MacKevit
Gary Miller
Warren Waugh

Hockey

W. David Andrews III
Gregory Bruett
Micéal Chamberlain
Valentine B. Chamberlain IV
John Downey
Stanley Figlewski
Thomas Gilbane
Warner Guild
David Holway
John Irwin, Jr.
Dennis Ott
Calvin Quandt
Robert Reeve
William Rogers
William Shea
John Holmes

Tennis

John Beuttel
Charles R. Caldwell
Wendell Clough
Christopher Jones
Thomas Sexton
James Whitney